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ABSTRACT 
With recent advancements in elastomer imaging and plate technologies, a study 
comparing the ink transfer and image definition characteristics of the current 
flexographic printing systems was conducted. Using a number of print metrics across a 
variety of testing conditions, overall results suggested that the elastomer printing system 
laid down more ink and produced shaper printing than the photopolymer printing system. 
In particular, the elastomer printing system showed greater solid ink densities for the 
solvent and aqueous ink printing conditions, while the photopolymer printing system 
showed higher values in the ultraviolet ink printing conditions. Results across conditions 
also revealed that the elastomer printing system produced stronger opacities, larger print 
contrasts, smaller minimum dots, finer lines, and smaller type than the photopolymer 
printing system. Following a discussion of these results, the study’s research limitations 
and areas of future research are addressed. 
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Introduction 
A study released by the Association for Suppliers of Printing, Publishing and 
Converting Technologies (NPES) in 2014 reported that by the year 2017 the packaging 
industry is estimated to account for 43 percent of the product sales in printing (FTA, 
2014). However, with the industry’s constant desire for improvement, versatility, and 
ability to deliver high-quality packaging graphics, there is a possibility the industry could 
see a more favorable outcome. With the re-emergence of elastomer printing systems, 
there is a chance the industry could produce figures surpassing those projections. 
Introduced to the market in 2011, elastomer printing systems are said to deliver a number 
of advantages (Wessendorf, 2012). From sharper printing to darker solids to even greater 
durability, the flexographic industry stands to benefit from this technology. However, 
with the majority of the industry focused on photopolymer research, knowledge on this 
printing system is sparse. Laying the foundation for research on this topic, a printing 
system comparison test was conducted.   
Research Problem 
 Because survival in flexography means meeting or exceeding customer 
expectations on a regular basis, awareness of your printing system’s limitations and 
capabilities is critical. Relying on a combination of print knowledge, press experience, 
and process control, well-established printers understand what their printing system can 
and cannot do. However, with innovation comes the transformation of past limitations 
into current capabilities. For this reason, an empirical study comparing the capacities and 
limitations of current flexographic printing systems was warranted.  
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Dominating the flexographic market, photopolymer printing systems are 
considered state of the art by many in the industry. While capable of delivering positive 
results in most printing conditions, the inherent characteristics of the imaging device and 
plate material constrain this printing system in a number of areas (e.g. printing consistent 
solids, reproducing smooth fade-to-zero gradients, and replicating fine image features). 
Because of this and the advent of a new imaging and plate technology, some have 
wondered if a novel printing system is better suited for today’s demand for high-quality 
packaging graphics. Whether it greatly improves upon the current state of affairs, one 
thing is for certain, significant differences in ink transfer and image definition favoring 
elastomer printing systems might lead to more value added opportunities for flexographic 
printers. 
Theoretical Perspective 
Introduced in the early 1900’s, flexography is a rotary relief printing process 
(Adams & Dolin, 2002). Separating image from non-image areas by way of a raised 
surface, there are four basic plate types in image transfer: rubber, photopolymer, liquid 
photopolymer, and direct image photopolymer (Ingram, 2003). However, because of its 
convenience, expedited imaging, and high quality printing, direct image photopolymer is 
preferred among many flexographic printers. But some people in the industry have begun 
to question this notion because of improvements in laser engraved imaging and 
elastomeric plate technologies. In fact, Gilbert and Lee (2008) proposed something 
similar. Studying the print quality differences of conventional and digital plate systems in 
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flexography, the researchers wondered whether elastomer printing plates could rival 
photopolymer. In line with their thinking, the current investigation examined the ink 
transfer and image definition differences between elastomer and photopolymer printing 
systems across two imaging resolutions, three line screens, and three ink sets. Because 
the purpose of this research study was to identify the limitations and capacities of current 
flexographic printing systems, it was necessary to explore a number of different printing 
conditions. Broadening the research scope allowed the researcher to make more reliable 
generalizations regarding the ink transfer and image definition differences of the current 
elastomer and photopolymer printing systems. Each printing condition and subsequent 
outcome is discussed further.   
Flexographic Printing Systems 
Elastomer Plate and Imaging Technologies. While elastomer was used as a 
plate material in flexography’s early years, it was not until the introduction of phenolic-
resin molding boards in the 1950’s that it gained widespread use in the industry (FTA, 
1999). Capable of producing more accurate copy with finer and more detailed print 
elements, this printing form grew in popularity. Yet, the manufacturing process involved 
a number of time intensive steps and required an extensive amount of skill before going 
to press. And with the introduction of computer pre-press programs and innovations in 
photosensitive plate technologies, this printing system was rendered all but obsolete.  
However, the use of elastomer plate material was not adversely affected by the 
industrial change. Rather, laser engraved elastomer plates began taking shape by 
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leveraging computer-to-plate technologies. With the ability to remove non-image areas 
with high intensity laser ablation, this printing system was still able to compete with 
photopolymer. But further advancements in photopolymer plate technologies eventually 
led to this technology’s decline as others opted for the more efficient photopolymer plate 
and imaging technologies. Nevertheless, some manufacturers and printers remained 
faithful, still producing and using this printing form over the years.  
Currently the elastomer printing system utilizes a direct laser engraving system in 
addition to improved elastomeric materials. The imaging process involves creating the 
image area by ablating the image negative on plate. The plates are then cleaned using 
soap and water to remove any elastomer residue as a result of imaging. In general, the 
printing system has advanced in three areas. First, the laser’s spot size has been reduced 
and its imaging intensity increased (Hell, 2014). In comparison to CO2 lasers, the use of a 
high powered fiber laser allows for quicker and more precise imaging from the emission 
of shorter wavelengths of light. Second, the calendaring process, or how the elastomer 
material is compressed into a printable form, provides printers with adequate ink transfer 
and plate durability (Contitech, 2012). And third, the plate making process has been 
simplified by reducing the number of pre-press steps to just imaging and plate washing to 
limit the chance for human error (Hell, 2014). 
Photopolymer Plate and Imaging Technologies. Introduced to the flexographic 
industry more than forty years ago, photopolymer printing plates were initially wrought 
with issues (FTA, 1999). Known for being chemically unstable, they would frequently 
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become brittle from exposure to ozone and/or too tacky from additives in the ink. 
However, they offered printers sufficient ink transfer and print performance and soon 
began replacing the dominant plate system of the time.   
Playing a role in the decline of rubber molded plate technology, conventional 
photopolymer plate systems employed the use of high contrast film negatives and light 
energy to define image and non-image areas (Gilbert & Lee, 2008). However, years later, 
direct imaging photopolymer plate technologies eliminated the need for film positives, 
instead relying on the ablation of a carbon mask layer with a powerful laser to 
differentiate image areas (Anderson, 2014, Gilbert & Lee, 2008, FTA, 1999). Assisting in 
the transition from analog to digital in the flexographic industry, this printing system 
provided printers with greater tonality in addition to smaller and crisper dots (Anderson, 
2014). But, it still needed improvement. Flexographic printers often experienced an 
increased risk in plate damage and saw more variation in imaged spot size because of the 
fragility and inconsistency of the carbon mask layer. In addition, they saw more 
inconsistencies in dot size when using higher and higher screen rulings as a result of the 
LAMS imaging and laser technologies. 
Currently, state-of-the-art photopolymer printing systems employ the same 
imaging and plate processing systems, but improve upon the plate making process by 
limiting operator handling. In particular, the plate making process involves four steps. 
First, relief height is controlled by establishing the plate’s floor through back exposure. 
Second, the back exposed plate is transferred to the imager for imaging and plate 
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exposure. Imaging results from laser ablating the image positive into a LAMS mask 
layer. Image areas are defined when the plate’s photosensitive material comes into 
contact with ultraviolet radiation from an inline UV exposing device. Besides converting 
the plate exposing process from analog to digital, this plate exposing technology provides 
more precision and control in the imaging process (Esko, 2015). In addition to producing 
better line and dot definition, it affords more consistency in exposure and repeatability 
from plate to plate. After imaging and exposure, the plate is processed in a solvent 
processor. Using a series of brushes and a chemical solution, the process dissolves and 
washes the unexposed photopolymer leaving the desired image area. Of the three 
processing methods, solvent meets the highest standards; however, it usually requires the 
most time (Anderson, 2009). And finally, the plate making process is finished once plates 
have been treated for tackiness. In a process called de-tacking, a plate’s surface stickiness 
is reduced by subjecting it to a specific wavelength of light for a sustained period of time.    
Imaging Resolution 
Referring to an output’s ability to render graphic elements, a digital file’s 
continuous tones are converted into a series of screened tints that are suitable for printing 
(Green, 2015). More specifically, a raster image processor transforms 8-bit continuous 
tone images into a set of 1-bit halftones in a process called ripping. Translating the digital 
information into a sequence of 0’s and 1’s, the off/on signals indicate when a high 
powered laser is expected to emit light energy or not. Measured in dots per inch (dpi), a 
positive relationship exists between imaging resolution and image quality with greater 
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imaging resolution leading to shaper images. That is, for any given image area, larger 
resolutions produce a greater amount of smaller dots than lower imaging resolutions. And 
as a result, a dot’s edges become rounder and smoother as they begin losing their 
jaggedness. Subsequently, the final appearance of graphic objects seems sharper and 
more resolved.  
While standard practice calls for imaging resolutions ranging from 2400 to 2540 
dpi, there has been a steady migration towards screening images with higher line rulings 
in order to reproduce finer and finer graphic elements. However, greater imaging 
resolutions are required to print the number of gray levels needed to successfully create 
the illusion of continuous tones when images are screened using higher line rulings. In 
other words, printers must consider the positive relationship that exists between screen 
ruling and imaging resolution in order to reproduce the 256 shades of gray in an image’s 
tonal scale. While the flexographic industry is capable of reaching imaging resolutions 
greater than 8000 dpi, they are typically used in high security printing like the 
manufacture of money. More commonly, imaging resolutions ranging from 4000 to 5080 
dpi provide printers with more than enough imaging power to reproduce today’s high 
definition graphics.  
In our particular case, we investigated the ink transfer and image definition 
characteristics using imaging resolutions at 2540 and 4000 dpi. By testing low and high 
imaging resolutions, the study’s results would better reflect current industry practice 
remaining more relevant for a larger portion of flexographic printers. 
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Screening 
Because current printing methods are incapable of reproducing continuous tones, 
printers must replicate the effect by varying the amount of light and dark impressions on 
print (Kipphan, 2001). That is, by mixing the paper white and ink, the perception of a 
continuous tone is generated in the mind of the viewer. Moreover, if the digital image is 
screened fine enough for the print’s intended viewing distance, the lasting impression is a 
printed image that resembles the original. Print’s continuous tone illusion is achieved 
because humans are unable to differentiate tiny pieces of information at certain distances. 
So, when the viewing distance becomes too far or the pieces of information become too 
small, the available information tends to blend together leaving an appearance of smooth 
tonal transitions. By capitalizing on this natural human tendency, printers are able to 
generate more realism. 
While there are a number of screening methods in flexography, this research 
study focused on amplitude (AM) screening for two reasons. One, a majority of the 
flexographic industry currently uses AM screening. And two, AM screening is the basis 
for most advanced screening methods (Esko-Graphics, 2014).       
Amplitude Screening. Commonly known as traditional screening, all of the 
image’s information is contained in the dot’s amplitude. Stated differently, the printed 
image’s tonality is recreated from rows of equally spaced dots varying in size (Kipphan, 
2001). By printing smaller or bigger dots, the highlights, mid-tones, and shadow regions 
of a digital image can be replicated on a print surface. However, equally important in the 
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AM screening process, the screen’s line frequency or more simply the grid pattern used 
to construct the dots further affects the simulation of continuous tones with higher line 
frequencies bringing denser rows of smaller dots. In the end, the more convincing a 
print’s continuous tones are, the more realistic it is perceived to be. 	  
Ink Transfer  
A relatively simple concept in printing, it refers to the amount of ink transmitted 
from one flexographic printing component to the next (Walker & Fetsko, 1955). In our 
case, ink transfer is denoted by the amount of ink transmitted from plate to substrate. The 
basis for assessments of print quality, a plate’s ability to transfer ink determines whether 
the right amount of ink is being laid down in the right location at the right time on the 
substrate. Specifically, we investigated how well the plate distributed ink in the highlight 
and shadow regions of an image in addition to how much ink was being laid down in the 
solids. By examining a broad range of ink transfer qualities, printers could gain a better 
idea of the tone reproduction capabilities of the current flexographic printing systems. 
More specifically, we were concerned with the density, print contrast, L*, and white 
opacity values of elastomer and photopolymer printing systems. Following an 
explanation of tone reproduction, each is discussed in turn. 
Tone Reproduction. Tone refers to the lightness and darkness attributes of a 
printed image (QMS, 1996). In other words, tone influences the depth and shape of 
printed objects. Because print exists in only two dimensions, printers must rely on the 
reproduction of tones to create the illusion of depth. In a process called halftoning, an 
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image’s tones are differentiated through an interaction between screen frequency and an 
imager’s output resolution. By combining printed dots and a white source (e.g. the paper 
white), differences in darkness and lightness produce the appearance of a third dimension 
(Lee, 2005). Ultimately affecting the printed image’s realism, the overall quality of a 
finished printed product is largely dependent on the halftoning process (Field, 2004). 
Because of this, the investigation assessed how dark, how light, how detailed, and how 
opaque the current flexographic printing systems are capable of printing. 
Density. A significant indicator of process control, density suggests how much 
ink is being placed on the substrate by a printing system (X-rite, 2003). Technically 
speaking, density is indicative of how much visible light is being absorbed by the printed 
ink. Demonstrating a positive relationship with light absorption, higher density values 
correlate with greater absorption, while lower density values correlate with less. Density 
is important in printing for two reasons. One, it reflects a printing system’s capacity to 
show shadow detail (e.g. black ink). And two, it reflects the printing system’s ability to 
display color (i.e. gamut). In a certain extent, by printing darker and more vivid colors, a 
printing system is capable of delivering a wider color gamut and a greater depth of view. 
The following formula is used to calculate density: 
Equation 1:  Density = log10 1/R where R equals reflectance  
Print Contrast. Correlating well with assessments of print quality, print contrast 
suggests how well a printing system is delivering ink in the darker areas of an image. 
Since an image’s darker areas require higher densities and more precise ink distribution, 
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print contrast is a significant indication of a printing system’s capacity to replicate 
shadow details. Printing systems showing low print contrast values usually produce prints 
that are described by viewers as “flat,” while the opposite is true in printing systems 
showing higher print contrast values (X-rite, 2003). In addition to reflecting a printing 
system’s capacity to print shadow detail, print contrast also indicates how efficiently the 
printing system is distributing ink. It suggests the optimum use of ink to achieve the 
desired effect while minimizing ink waste. Using FIRST recommendations, the following 
formula is used to calculate print contrast:  
Equation 2: Print Contrast = (Density of Solid – Density of 70% tint) /  
Density of Solid x 100 
L*. Correlating with density, L* is indicative of a printing system’s capacity to 
display an image’s tonal range. The third dimension of the Opponent-process theory of 
color, it essentially describes how light and dark a printing system can print (X-rite, 
2007). Ranging from 0 to 100, darker shades show L* values nearing 0 while lighter 
shades show values closer to 100. Ideally, a printing system would show optimal tonal 
range by nearing the ends of the L* spectrum. Enhancing this capacity would provide 
printers with an opportunity to print more colors and deliver more depth and realism in 
their printed products.     
White Opacity. Important in flexible packaging, white opacity refers to a white 
ink’s ability to block light. Technically speaking, white opacity refers to a white ink’s 
capacity to prevent the transmittance of light and subsequently reflect it back to the 
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viewer (Argent, 2008). In this way, the white ink assumes the role of a reflected surface. 
In our particular case, white opacity refers to the printing system’s ability to lay down 
white ink. Higher opacities correlate with more reflected light while lower opacities 
allow more light to pass through the substrate. In comparison to smaller opacities, larger 
values bring more color choices, more vivid imagery, a wider tonal range, and greater 
dimension in printed pieces. The white opacity metric is calculated by dividing the 
amount of light reflected from two surfaces, a white background and then a black one. 
Given the explication, the following research questions are proposed: 
RQ1: What are the density differences between elastomer and photopolymer 
printing systems? 
RQ2: What are the print contrast differences between elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems? 
RQ3: What are the L* differences between elastomer and photopolymer printing 
systems? 
RQ4: What are the white opacity differences between elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems?   
Image Definition 
Another factor in print quality, image definition refers to a printing system’s 
ability to show details contained in an original image (Higgins & Wolfe, 1955). 
Composed of resolution and sharpness, well-defined images enhance a print’s realism. 
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For input devices, resolution is the instrument’s ability to capture and display information 
contained in a digital scene. High-resolution input devices are better capable of 
reproducing small details, complex patterns, and fine textures in an image than low-
resolution devices. Similarly, for output devices, resolution is the instrument’s ability to 
generate information contained in the digital image. High-resolution output devices are 
better capable of reproducing lines and type than low-resolution output devices. And 
according to today’s standards, high definition printing in the flexographic industry 
means imaging with resolutions greater than or equal to 4000 dpi.  
Because of advancements in imaging technologies, we specifically tested how 
small, how fine, and how straight printing elements could be reproduced. By examining a 
wide range of image definition characteristics, printers could gain a better idea of the 
capacities of current printing systems to print dots, lines, and type. More specifically, we 
were concerned with the minimum dot, line resolution, and type printability capacities of 
elastomer and photopolymer printing systems. Following an explanation of sharpness, 
each is discussed in length.       
Sharpness. Equally important in the evaluation of print quality, sharpness refers 
to differences in density that make up the edges of well-resolved image elements (Field, 
2004; Higgins & Wolfe, 1955) While influenced by a number of factors, sharpness 
degrades whenever density ranges are compressed in a print reproduction. For instance, 
images printed on glossy substrate seem sharper than those printed on newspaper because 
the glossy substrate is more capable of holding higher solid ink densities than newspaper. 
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By testing a number of different print metrics associated with sharpness, the researcher, 
and more importantly printers could assess how small, how fine, and how straight the 
current flexographic printing systems can print.  
Minimum Dot. Important in printing image highlights, decreasing the printing 
system’s minimum dot leads to less noticeable tonal breaks and smoother tonal 
transitions (Cox & Marsoun, 2008). Alleviating the visual effects of hard edges, 
especially in fade-to-zero gradients, makes graphic images appear more realistic. 
Occurring in two forms, minimum dot either refers to the smallest printed dot or the 
smallest dot held on plate. A plate’s minimum dot is characterized by the existence and 
apparent stability of dots contained in the smallest tint. Ascending the tonal range from 
the 0 percent (i.e. paper white), dots eventually begin to form and hold shape. In other 
words, the plate’s minimum dot occurs in the first tint where dots appear developed in the 
grid pattern.  
Alternatively, a print’s minimum dot is characterized by three features: dot shape, 
dot uniformity, and dot pattern. In its most conservative form, a print’s minimum dot 
shows a grid of well formed, non-abnormal dots without indications of missing dots in 
the screening pattern. Simply referring to the form of an individual dot, dot shapes 
include square, elliptical, or circular forms with each reflecting the printing system’s 
capacity to produce desirable results. Dot uniformity denotes a collective examination of 
dots making up the tint. In general, the printing system’s minimum dot is assigned in the 
tint where dots collectively appear and seem to resemble each other. And finally, dot 
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pattern refers to the repeated presence of dots in the tint’s grid pattern. If dots are missing 
or there are noticeable aberrations in the dot pattern, a printing system’s minimum dot 
has not been identified. A printing system’s minimum dot occurs in the first tint showing 
a consistent pattern without the presence of missing dots.  
Type Printability. Referring to how well a printing system can reproduce 
typographic elements, type printability is an important factor in the sharpness of a 
printing system. Measured in points, it is related to the legibility or ease with which 
individual letters can be distinguished from others (FTA, 2014b). Categorized by two 
kinds of type, serif typefaces exhibit delicate imagery on the ends of letters while sans 
serif typefaces do not. Because fine features tend to fill in upon reproduction, it is 
generally accepted that serif typefaces are more difficult to print than sans serif. Also, 
concerned with reverse printing, printers characterize a printing system’s sharpness by 
how well the background can carry type. Since reverse type tends to show more growth 
than positive type, it is generally accepted that reverse printing shows less definition and 
legibility than positive type. In our particular case, type printability is identified using a 
combination of positive and reverse printing across and around the web.    
Line Resolution. A significant concept in package printing, line resolution 
involves a subjective assessment of a printing system’s ability to reproduce straight and 
thin lines. Composed of line width and straightness, line resolution is typically measured 
in points. Referring to the line’s thickness, line width is defined by the horizontal distance 
from one side of a linear element to another. On the other hand, line straightness refers to 
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the shortest distance from point A to point B. In other words, line straightness refers to 
how true the line appears from beginning to end. And upon visual inspection, if a line 
shows no evidence of being squiggly, bumpy, curvy, or wavy then the linear element 
would be classified as straight. Similar to type printability, line resolution is important in 
reverse printing. More specifically, printers are concerned with how well the printing 
system can hold lines in the backgrounds. In our particular case, line resolution is 
determined by examining positive and reverse printing in the lateral and longitudinal 
press directions. 
Given the explication, the following research questions are proposed: 
RQ5: What are the minimum dot differences between elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems? 
RQ6: What are the type printability differences between elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems? 
RQ7: What are the line resolution differences between elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems? 
Method 
A single-factor, between groups, quasi-experimental research design was 
employed in this investigation. Comprised of two parts, the pilot study provided 
preliminary data to determine peak performance printing conditions and a sufficient 
sample size while the experimental study provided data for statistical comparison. 
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Limiting the chance for type I and type II errors in statistical analyses, an adequate 
sample size enhances the opportunity to observe significant differences between 
experimental groups. This approach was selected over others to conserve resources and 
provide enough statistical power to observe differences between the elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems (Leon, Davis, & Kraemer, 2011). Following a discussion 
of the bump curve analysis, the research procedures used in the pilot and experimental 
studies are explained in turn.  
Research Procedures 
 Bump Curve Analysis. Since the purpose of this investigation was to determine 
the limitations and capacities of the current flexographic printing systems, steps were 
taken to ensure maximum print performance. For the photopolymer printing system, this 
meant conducting a bump curve analysis. Enhancing tonal range, a bump curve analysis 
identifies a point in the tonal spectrum that increases a printing system’s ability to print 
highlights. Besides reflecting current industry practice, applying an appropriate bump 
curve was significant in minimum dot and L* comparisons. Following manufacturer 
suggestions, no adjustments were made to the elastomer printing system because it offers 
adequate tonal range without need for adjustment.     
Modeling standard procedures used in bump curve analyses, photopolymer plates 
were generated at imaging resolutions of 2540 and 4000 dots per inch using line screens 
of 150, 175, and 200 lpi. The presence of dots on plate was confirmed using a Betaflex 
and a tonal scale (see Figure 1) created in Adobe Illustrator CS6. A highlight bump was 
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assigned at the tonal transition between stable and unstable dots on plate. This process 
involved ascending the tonal scale from the 0% tint until a percentage was reached 
showing a large grouping of developed dots. Highlight adjustments were applied at each 
imaging resolution and line screen employed in the research study. In particular, for each 
imaging resolution, a 3%, 4%, and 5% bump curve was applied for the 150, 175, and 200 
line screens, respectively.    
 
Figure1. Bump Curve Analysis Tonal Scale. 
 Pilot Study. Providing preliminary data, the pilot study contained a number of 
printing conditions, each composed of a particular ink set, line screen, and imaging 
resolution. Individual press runs operated according to ink type. The first press run 
involved printing solvent ink on polypropylene; the second consisted of printing UV ink 
on coated paperboard; and the third entailed printing aqueous ink on coated paperboard. 
All printing conditions used black ink except for the white opacity printing conditions. 
Data was collected from print elements contained on 32” and 12” press sheets, each 
categorized by printing system and imaging resolution. The specific printing sequence 
followed this order: 
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1.   Photopolymer printing system at low imaging resolution (2540 dpi) 
2.   Photopolymer printing system at high imaging resolution (4000 dpi)  
3.   Elastomer printing system at low imaging resolution (2540 dpi) 
4.   Elastomer printing system at high imaging resolution (4000 dpi) 
Pre-Press. Serving to identify peak performance printing conditions, a banded 
anilox roll was implemented in the pilot study. A test target (see Figure 2) containing 
print elements indicative of ink transfer effects and image definition characteristics was 
generated using Adobe Illustrator CS6. Specifically, it included Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop radial vignettes, a solid, a large 30% tint, two-29 step tint wedges ranging 
from 100% to 2% and 1% to 0 respectively, positive/negative line resolutions, 
positive/negative type printability components, and linear gradients in both printing 
directions. Accordingly, the print elements were stepped across the plate to match the 
number of bands on the banded anilox roll. For the white opacity printing condition, a 
test target (see Figure 3) containing a large solid running the entire length of the repeat 
was generated in Adobe Illustrator CS6. Again, the particular print element was stepped 
across according to the number of bands making up the banded anilox roll.   
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Figure 2. Pilot Study Test Target. 
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Figure 3. White Opacity Test Target.  
The pilot study test target was screened at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch and 
ripped at 2540 and 4000 dots per inch using Esko software. In the same manner, the 
white opacity test target was ripped using Esko software at imaging resolutions of 2540 
and 4000 dots per inch. One-bit tiff files were sent to the elastomer manufacture for plate 
production, while LEN outputs with applied bump curves were used in photopolymer 
plate production at Clemson University.  
For each imaging resolution, the proper relief height was established by following 
appropriate photopolymer plate making procedures. First, plates were back exposed 
according to the particular printing system guidelines. After setting the plate’s floor, they 
were transferred to the imaging device and front exposed using an inline UV unit. After 
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being imaged at 2540 and 4000 dpi, they were then submitted for processing in the 
solvent processor. Once all of the unexposed photopolymer was removed, both imaged 
plates were “detacked.” Altogether, the photopolymer plate making process took 
approximately 150 minutes, while the elastomer plate making process lasted around 60 
minutes according to the observations of the elastomer manufacturer. 
Relief height consistency was checked at various locations on plate using a 
micrometer. With plate thicknesses of .067 mils, each elastomer and photopolymer plate 
averaged relief heights between .021 - .024 mils. Showing relative consistency, the 
elastomer and photopolymer plates were prepared for mounting. After applying a 
medium soft, .020 mil stickyback onto 12” and 32” plate cylinders, the elastomer and 
photopolymer plates were mounted onto cylinders matching their respective printing 
conditions. 
Printing. Following the press schedule above, the Omet Varyflex was prepared 
for printing. First, the substrate was loaded into the press according to dyne level. 
Measured using a dyne pen, a value of 38 indicated which side of the polypropylene 
showed the best wettability. Second, press operators formulated the black and white 
solvent ink following ink manufacture guidelines. After formulation, the last two press 
stations were filled. And finally, the press operators installed the desired banded anilox 
roll, doctor blade, and plate cylinder matching the particular printing condition. In our 
case, a small volume banded anilox roll (see Figure 2 and Figure 3 for individual band 
volumes and cells per inch) and a composite doctor blade were used. Apart from the type 
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of ink and substrate, the same set of factors was used in the UV and aqueous ink printing 
conditions. 
Samples were collected at kiss impression plus .001 inch per standard operating 
procedures. Kiss impression was set at 60 feet per minute. Beginning at print, plate-to-
substrate impression was established by disengaging the plate from substrate until it was 
free of ink, then engaging it once more until ink was visible. Plate-to-substrate 
adjustments were made in order to even out impression and balance the ink film across 
the web. Anilox-to-plate impression was established by disengaging the anilox roll from 
the plate cylinder until the substrate was clear of ink then engaging it once again until ink 
was evident. Similarly, anilox-to-plate adjustments were made in order to balance 
impression and even out the ink film from side to side.  
Beginning with the solvent ink printing condition, 30 samples were gathered and 
labeled after the press operated for 30 seconds at 400 feet per minute. As stated above, 
the plate order for the black ink began with the photopolymer printing system at low 
imaging resolution and ended with the elastomer printing system at high imaging 
resolution. Likewise, the white ink printing condition followed the same sequence. This 
data collection process was followed for the remaining ink sets. However, the press speed 
was adjusted to 250 feet per minute for 30 seconds during the UV and aqueous ink 
printing conditions to conserve substrate. In addition, certain factors like curing method 
and ink formulation changed as a result of switching inks. For instance, dryers were 
activated and the UV lamps turned off when changing UV ink to aqueous.  
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Post-Press. Following the scope of the research study, peak performance printing 
conditions were determined using a set of criteria. Including anilox roll volume, the 
appearance of radial vignettes, print contrast, and white opacity, each was implemented 
based on their association to ink transfer or image definition.  
Anilox Roll Volume. Being the primary component in ink delivery, the specific 
anilox roll used in the research study was dependent on anilox roll availability and cell 
volume. Since a banded anilox roll test was conducted, there was an opportunity to take 
measurements using six different anilox rolls, however only two matched those stored in 
Clemson University’s anilox roll inventory. Nevertheless, in an effort to ensure peak 
performance printing conditions, three different anilox rolls (i.e. 2.85 billion cubic 
microns/inch, 800 cells per inch; 2.22 billion cubic microns/inch, 900 cells per inch; & 
1.75 billion cubic microns/inch, 1000 cells per inch) were used in the evaluation of peak 
performance printing conditions.  
Radial Gradient Appearance. Additionally, because of its high demand for 
printing sharpness, the appearance of fade to zero gradients was used to determine peak 
printing performance conditions. If plate dots are not small, precise, or durable enough, 
hard edges emerge in the print element as highlight tones are lost. With that said, if radial 
vignettes showed noticeable tonal breaks or there was evidence of “dirty” print with 
subsequent dot bridging, the particular printing condition was eliminated from 
consideration.  
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Print Contrast. And finally, print contrast was used in evaluating peak 
performance printing conditions because of its indication for printing fine details in the 
shadow regions of an image. Given the criteria above, print contrast for each line screen 
(i.e. 150, 175, & 200 lpi) was calculated after measuring the densities of a solid and a 
70% tint with an Xrite i1. In sum, the anilox roll showing the cleanest radial gradients 
and the highest print contrast values across varying line screens was indicative of 
producing optimum printing results for this particular study.   
White Opacity. As for the white ink printing condition, peak printing performance 
was determined solely on opacity. White opacity was measured using the Xrite Exact and 
a Leneta card (James, 2011). Following the device’s instructions, luminance readings 
were taken with black and white backgrounds once the sample was placed over a Leneta 
card. Overall, the anilox volume laying down the most ink and subsequently showing the 
largest opacity was employed in the experimental study. 
Experimental Study. Providing data for statistical analyses, the experimental 
study contained 18 printing conditions, each composed of a specific ink set, line screen, 
and imaging resolution. Following the pilot study design, individual press runs operated 
according to ink type. The first press run involved using solvent ink on polypropylene; 
the second consisted of testing UV ink on coated paperboard; and the third included 
printing aqueous ink on coated paperboard. Ink and substrate combinations were chosen 
based on resource availability and industry relevance (e.g. flexible packaging, beauty 
products, etc.). Data for the black ink was collected from print elements contained on 32” 
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press sheets, while data for the white ink was collected from print elements contained on 
12” press sheets. Categorized by printing system and imaging resolution, the printing 
sequence proceeded in the following manner:  
1.   Photopolymer printing system at low imaging resolution (2540 dpi) 
2.   Photopolymer printing system at high imaging resolution (4000 dpi)  
3.   Elastomer printing system at low imaging resolution (2540 dpi) 
4.   Elastomer printing system at high imaging resolution (4000 dpi) 
Pre-Press. After identifying peak performance printing conditions, more space 
became available on plate allowing for additional observation. As a result, a new test 
target (see Figure 4) was created using Adobe Illustrator CS6. Reflecting the research 
questions, it contained Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop radial vignettes, a large solid, a 
medium 30% tint, two-34 step tint wedges ranging from 100% to 0% and 2% to 0% 
respectively, positive/negative line resolutions, positive/negative type printability 
components, and linear gradients in both printing directions. In addition, an ISO12640-4 
N09 image was included for a visual comparison of highlight printing and shadow 
details. Print elements were repeated according to line screen. For the white opacity 




Figure 4. Experimental Study Test Target.  
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Following the pilot study’s design, test targets were screened at 150, 175, and 200 
lines per inch and ripped at imaging resolutions of 2540 and 4000 dots per inch using 
Esko software. Tiff files for each color were delivered to the elastomer manufacture for 
plate production, while LEN outputs with the proper highlight adjustments were used for 
plate making at Clemson University. 
The appropriate relief height was established using the same plate making 
procedures of the pilot study. Photopolymer plates were back exposed following printing 
system guidelines and transferred to the imaging device for imaging and front exposure 
using an inline UV unit. After imaging and front exposure at 2540 and 4000 dpi, the 
photopolymer plates were transferred to the solvent processor for removal of unexposed 
photopolymer. After processing, the photopolymer plates were then “detacked.” 
Similarly, the entire plate making process for the photopolymer printing system took 
approximately 150 minutes, while the elastomer plates took about 60 minutes according 
to the manufacturer’s observations. 
Again, relief height was checked for consistency at various locations on plate 
using a micrometer. Averaging relief heights between .021 - .024 mils, the elastomer and 
photopolymer plates were ready for mounting. Similarly, a medium soft, .020 mil 
stickyback was applied to the 12” and 32” plate cylinders before mounting the elastomer 
and photopolymer plates onto cylinders matching their respective printing conditions. 
Printing. Adhering to the same press schedule above, the press operators prepared 
the Omet Varyflex. Using the same polypropylene material in the pilot study, the 
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substrate was loaded into the press according to the same dyne level. After the press 
operators formulated the solvent ink according to the ink manufacture guidelines, they 
filled the last two stations with the appropriate ink. Similarly, the press operators installed 
the intended anilox roll, doctor blade, and plate cylinder according to the particular 
printing condition. In our case, a 2.22 billion cubic micron/inch (bcm), 900 cells per inch 
(cpi) anilox roll and composite doctor blade were used. For the white printing condition, 
a 6.95 bcm/in, 300 cpi anilox roll and composite doctor blade were used. The same set of 
factors applied in the ultraviolet and aqueous ink printing conditions.  
Following the pilot study, samples were collected at kiss impression plus .001 
inch. Beginning at print, kiss impression was set at 60 feet per minute. Plate-to-substrate 
impression was established by raising the plate from the substrate until it was free of ink, 
then lowering it back on until ink was evident once more. Plate-to-substrate adjustments 
were made to balance out impression. Anilox-to-plate impression was set by releasing the 
anilox roll from the plate cylinder until the substrate was absent of ink, and then moving 
it back on until it was visible on the substrate once again. Similarly, anilox-to-plate 
adjustments were made to distribute the ink evenly across the substrate. 
Starting with the solvent ink printing condition, 10 samples were gathered and 
labeled for data analysis after the press ran for 30 seconds at 400 feet per minute. As 
stated above, the plate order for the black ink began with the photopolymer printing 
system at low imaging resolution and ended with the elastomer printing system at high 
imaging resolution. Similarly, this order was followed in the white ink printing condition. 
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This particular data collection process was used for the remaining UV and aqueous ink 
printing conditions. However, again, the press speed was changed to 250 feet per minute 
for 30 seconds for the remaining inks to match previous printing conditions. In addition, 
specific printing conditions like the particular curing method and ink formulation 
changed as a result of switching inks. For instance, pH and viscosity were measured 
during ink formulation as the ink sets changed from UV to water-based. 
Post-Press. Ink transfer effects and image definition characteristics were 
measured using a number of different methods and devices. Ink transfer effects included 
solid ink density, print contrast, opacity, and L*, while image definition characteristics 
included line resolution, type printability, and minimum dot. Solid ink density and print 
contrast were measured using Measure Color software, an X-rite i1 spectrophotometer 
and its corresponding target strip ruler. Densities for each step on the tonal scale were 
collected more efficiently using this method. Alternatively, opacity levels were measured 
using an Xrite-exact spectrophotometer. This method was selected over others to prevent 
human error in calculation and minimize inaccuracy as a result of device variation. And 
finally, L* values were measured using an Xrite 530 handheld spectrophotometer. This 
method allowed the researcher to easily identify the transition between high and low L* 
values. Overall, measurements were taken for each ink set, printing system, line screen, 
and imaging resolution.  
Ink Transfer Effects. Solid ink density and print contrast were evaluated on the 
press sheet by using a solid area and a solid area plus the 70% tint, respectively. Densities 
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for each element were recorded by scanning the tonal scale with an X-rite i1 
spectrophotometer and target strip ruler. Densities for the 100% tint were assigned to the 
solid ink density print metric, while print contrast was calculated using Equation 2. This 
data collection process was conducted for each line screen, imaging resolution, ink set, 
and printing system.   
White opacity was measured using the same method in the pilot study. Following 
the Xrite Exact’s opacity measurement directions, luminance readings (i.e. the Y tri-
stimulus value) were recorded after placing samples over the top of the black and white 
areas of a Leneta card. This process was followed for each printing system and imaging 
resolution contained in the solvent ink printing condition.   
L* was measured from the darkest to lightest tones using the 530 series X-rite 
handheld spectrophotometer. While descending the tonal scale from 100% tint, L* values 
were observed for each tonal increment. For each printing condition, max L* values were 
recorded at the point in the tonal scale where highlight precision was lost. In other words, 
when L* values stopped increasing and dipped, the change in L* marked a loss in the 
printing system’s ability to reproduce highlights. Subsequently, the highest L* value was 
used in data analysis. In order to ensure accuracy and minimize device variation, multiple 
measurements were taken around this transition point. This process was followed for 
each ink set, printing system, line screen, and imaging resolution contained in the 
research study.  
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Image Definition Characteristics. Image definition characteristics were examined 
using a Dino-Lite microscope. This research method was chosen over others because of 
consistency and ease of use. At varying levels of magnification, the researcher could 
easily identify differences in minimum dot, line resolution, and type printability. 
Altogether, individual measurements were taken for each ink set, printing system, line 
screen, and imaging resolution. 
Minimum dot was measured by examining the dot pattern of tones from the 
largest to smallest tint percentages. Using the Dino-Lite microscope, a printing system’s 
minimum dot was identified according to the presence and appearance of dots contained 
in the tint value. This point occurred at the transition between missing and visible dots or 
developed and undeveloped dots in the tonal scale. If there was no evidence of missing 
dots in the tint or the tint’s dots showed a relatively consistent appearance, the next 
smallest tint was examined in order. This process was repeated until there was evidence 
of gaps in the dot grid pattern or there was a general indication of malformed dots making 
up the tint value.     
Line resolution was measured in positive and negative line printing by inspecting 
lines from the largest to smallest point sizes. Using a Dino-Lite microscope, lines were 
assessed according to their degree of thickness and curviness. A printing system’s line 
resolution was located at the transition between a curvy, broken line and a thin, straight 
one. If a line appeared straight without any aberrations in the printed element at one size, 
the next smallest line was assessed in order. This process was continued until there was 
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evidence of bumps or missing parts in the linear element. Final line resolution values 
were based on the thinnest and straightest lines held in both positive and reverse printing.   
And finally, type printability was measured in positive and negative type printing 
by inspecting typographic print elements from the biggest to smallest point size. Again, 
using a Dino-Lite microscope, type was examined according to its degree of sharpness. A 
printing system’s type printability was located at the transition between legible and non-
legible letters. If letters were easily recognizable at one point size, the next smallest type 
was assessed in order. This process was repeated until letters became too blurry to 
distinguish from others. Again, final type printability values were based on the smallest 
and cleanest type held in both positive and reverse printing.    
Results 
 Elastomer and photopolymer printing systems were compared according to their 
ink transfer capabilities and image definition characteristics. Following sample size 
calculations, nine samples were randomly selected for statistical analysis using a random 
number generator. Density, print contrast, opacity, L*, minimum dot, line resolution, and 
type printability research questions were answered using an independent samples t-test in 
SPSS 22.0. This statistical approach was selected over others because it was the best 





Data was collected, cleaned, and stored using Excel computer software. Data files 
for each printing condition were imported into SPSS. Independent and dependent 
variables were specified according to data type. Current flexographic printing system, ink 
set, line screen, and imaging resolution were characterized using categorical data while 
the dependent variables were represented using interval. Following standard experimental 
procedures, a two-tailed t-test with an alpha level of .05 was used in statistical analyses. 
Significant differences between groups were identified with p-values smaller than the 
desired alpha level. 
Statistical Analysis 
Density. For both imaging resolutions, solid ink density findings revealed 
significant differences at p < .001 between the elastomer and photopolymer printing 
system for all printing conditions (see Table 1 & 2). In general, the elastomer printing 
system showed greater solid ink densities in the solvent and water-based ink printing 
conditions, while the photopolymer printing system showed greater solid ink densities in 
the UV ink printing condition across imaging resolutions and line screens.  
Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics and P-values for Solid Ink Density for each Printing Condition 
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More specifically, for the aqueous ink printing condition at an imaging resolution 
of 2540 dpi, the elastomer printing system showed larger solid ink densities by margins 
ranging from .02 to .05 across line screens (see Figure 5). Similarly, for the solvent ink 
printing condition, the margin of difference ranged from .05 to .08. Conversely, at 2540 
dpi, the photopolymer printing system showed mean differences ranging from .14 to .21 
across line screens in the UV ink printing condition.  
 
Figure 5. Printing System Comparison of Solid Ink Density at an Imaging Resolution of 
2540 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch.  
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   And in a similar fashion, mean differences in the aqueous ink printing condition at 
4000 dpi ranged from .03 to .07 across line screens while mean differences in the solvent 
ink printing condition ranged from .05 to .06, both in favor of the elastomer printing 
system (see Figure 6). Alternatively, in the UV ink printing condition, mean differences 
in favor of the photopolymer printing system ranged from .21 to .27 across line screen. 
While there is no reason to believe solid ink density results would vary according to 
imaging resolution, solid ink density results at an imaging resolution of 4000 dpi were 
reported to be comprehensive. 
 
Figure 6. Printing System Comparison of Solid Ink Density at an Imaging Resolution of 
4000 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch.  
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Print Contrast. Exhibiting a similar pattern, print contrast findings revealed 
significant differences at p < .005 between the elastomer and photopolymer printing 
system across printing conditions (see Table 3 & 4). Overall, the elastomer printing 
system showed greater print contrast in the water-based and solvent ink printing 
conditions across line screens and imaging resolutions, while the photopolymer printing 
system showed higher print contrast for both imaging resolutions in the UV ink printing 
condition across line screens. 
Table 3 
Descriptive Statistics and P-values for Print Contrast for each Printing Condition using an 
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In particular, at 2540 dpi, mean differences in favor of the elastomer printing 
system ranged from 1.7% to 8.4% across line screens for the water-based ink printing 
conditions, whereas the solvent printing condition showed mean differences ranging from 
5.7% to 7.1% across line screens (see Figure 7). On the other hand, in the UV ink 
printing condition, mean differences in favor of the photopolymer printing system ranged 
from 0.6% to 2.2% across two line screens (i.e. 150 & 175 lpi). However, the findings 
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deviated at 200 lpi, where the elastomer printing system exhibited a higher print contrast 
value than the photopolymer printing system by a difference of 1.6%.  
 
Figure 7. Printing System Comparison of Print Contrast at an Imaging Resolution of 2540 
dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch.  
 
Following a similar trend at 4000 dpi, mean differences ranging from 7.8% to 
10.8% in favor of the elastomer printing system occurred across line screens in the water-
based ink printing condition, while mean differences favoring the elastomer printing 
system ranged from 4.8% to 9.5% across line screens in the solvent ink printing 
conditions (see Figure 8). In contrast, mean differences in the UV ink printing condition 
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ranged from 3.4% to 5.0% in favor of the photopolymer printing system across line 
screens.  
 
Figure 8. Printing System Comparison of Print Contrast at an Imaging Resolution of 4000 
dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch.  
 
White Opacity. Similarly, at 2540 and 4000 dpi, white opacity findings using 
solvent ink revealed significant differences at p < .005 between the elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems (see Table 5). Altogether, the elastomer printing system 
showed greater opacity values than the photopolymer printing system. At a low imaging 
resolution, the elastomer printing system exhibited a larger opacity than the 
photopolymer printing system by a difference of .7 (see Figure 9). While, the mean 
difference increased to .8 in favor of the elastomer printing system when using a high 
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imaging resolution. Again, while there is no reason to believe opacity values would vary 
according to imaging resolution, results for both were reported to be thorough.  
Table 5 
Descriptive Statistics and P-values for White Opacity in the Solvent Ink Printing 
Condition. 

































Figure 9. Printing System Comparison of White Opacity at Imaging Resolutions of 2540 
and 4000 dots per inch for Solvent Ink.  
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L*. Again, results showed significant L* differences at p < .001 between the 
elastomer and photopolymer printing systems in a majority of the 18 printing conditions 
(see Table 6 & 7). And generally, the photopolymer printing system showed higher L* 
values than the elastomer printing system across imaging resolution and line screen.  
Table 6 
Descriptive Statistics and P-values for L* for each Printing Condition using an Imaging 
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Descriptive Statistics and P-values for L* for each Printing Condition using an Imaging 
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Specifically, at 2540 dpi, significant differences in favor of the photopolymer 
printing system were observed in five printing conditions (see Figure 10). More 
specifically, mean differences ranged from 4.5 to 5.9 in the UV ink printing condition 
across line screens and at 150 and 200 lpi in the water-based ink printing condition. On 
the other hand, findings did not reveal significant differences in three printing conditions. 
In particular, the elastomer and photopolymer printing systems showed similar L* values 
at 175 and 200 lpi in the solvent ink printing condition, and at 175 lpi in the water-based 
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ink printing condition. And finally, results also revealed a significant difference in favor 
of the elastomer printing system in the solvent ink printing condition at 150 lpi with a 
mean difference of 1.7. 
 
Figure 10. Printing System Comparison of L* at an Imaging Resolution of 2540 dots per 
inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
At an imaging resolution of 4000 dpi, significant differences in favor of the 
photopolymer printing system were observed in all but one printing condition (i.e. solvent 
ink at 200 lpi) (see Figure 11). Mean differences across ink sets and line screens rose to 
as high as 6.6 and decreased to as low as .6. Alternatively, the elastomer and 
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photopolymer printing systems showed similar L* values in the solvent ink printing 
condition at 200 lpi.      
 
Figure 11. Printing System Comparison of L* at an Imaging Resolution of 4000 dots per 
inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
Minimum Dot. Results showed significant minimum dot differences at p < .05 
between the elastomer and photopolymer printing systems in most of the 18 printing 
conditions (see Table 8 & 9). And altogether, the elastomer printing system showed a 
smaller minimum dot than the photopolymer printing system across line screens and 
imaging resolutions.  
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Table 8 
Descriptive Statistics and P-values for Minimum Dot for each Printing Condition using 
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Descriptive Statistics and P-values for Minimum Dot for each Printing Condition using 
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In particular, at an imaging resolution of 2540 dpi, significant differences in favor 
of the photopolymer printing system occurred at 150 lpi in the water-based ink printing 
condition and at 200 lpi in the solvent ink printing condition (see Figure 12). In both of 
these printing conditions, mean differences ranged from .22% to .25%. Alternatively, 
significant differences in favor of the elastomer printing system resulted in four printing 
conditions. More specifically, the elastomer printing system showed a smaller minimum 
dot at 175 lpi in the water-based ink printing condition, at 150 and 200 lpi in the UV ink 
printing condition, and finally, at 150 lpi in the solvent ink printing condition. Mean 
difference margins ranged as high as 2.52% and as low as .63% in these particular 
printing conditions.  
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Figure 12. Printing System Comparison of Minimum Dot at an Imaging Resolution of 
2540 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
For an imaging resolution of 4000 dpi, significant differences in favor of the 
photopolymer printing system were exhibited in one printing condition (see Figure 13). 
Particularly, the photopolymer printing system showed a smaller minimum dot at 175 lpi 
by a difference of .14% in the solvent ink printing condition. On the other hand, 
significant differences in favor of the elastomer printing system were exhibited in five 
printing conditions. More specifically, the elastomer printing system showed a smaller 
minimum dot at 150 lpi in the aqueous ink printing condition, at 150 and 200 lpi in the 
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UV ink printing condition, and at 150 and 200 lpi in the solvent ink printing condition. 
Mean differences ranged from .47% to 1.25% across conditions.  
 
Figure 13. Printing System Comparison of Minimum Dot at an Imaging Resolution of 
4000 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
Line Resolution. For both imaging resolutions, findings revealed visual 
differences in line resolution between the elastomer and photopolymer printing systems 
in 12 out of the 18 printing conditions. While statistical differences were not observed, 
this was the effect of minimal to no sample variance. Pointing to a potential issue, this 
research limitation is addressed later in the paper. Nevertheless, upon visual inspection, 
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general findings suggested the elastomer printing system exhibited smaller and straighter 
lines than the photopolymer printing system.  
In particular, at 2540 dpi, the margin of difference between lines in favor of the 
elastomer printing system ranged in point size from .07 to .13 (see Figure 14). It also 
might be worth noting that the elastomer printing system showed printed lines as straight 
and as small as .02 points at 200 lpi in the UV ink printing condition and as large as .15 
points in the water-based ink printing condition across line screen. Alternatively, the 
photopolymer printing system showed printed lines as small as .09 at 200 lpi in the 
solvent ink printing condition and as large as .15 points across printing conditions.  
 
Figure 14. Printing System Comparison of Line Resolution at an Imaging Resolution of 
2540 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
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Likewise, at 4000 dpi, the margin of difference between lines in favor of the 
elastomer printing system ranged in point size from .05 to .19 (see Figure 15). More 
specifically, the elastomer printing system produced lines as small as .01 points at 150 lpi 
in the UV ink printing condition and as large as .15 points at 150 and 200 lpi in the water-
based and solvent ink printing conditions, respectively. On the other hand, the 
photopolymer printing system produced lines as small as .15 and as big as .2 points.  
 
Figure 15. Printing System Comparison of Line Resolution at an Imaging Resolution of 
4000 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
Type Printability. And finally, type printability findings revealed a similar 
pattern to line resolution. A majority of the printing conditions exhibited visual 
differences in type printability between the elastomer and photopolymer printing systems. 
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Again, while statistical differences were not observed because of minimal sample 
variance, general observations suggested that the elastomer printing system showed 
smaller and cleaner type than the photopolymer printing system. 
More specifically, at an imaging resolution of 2540 dpi, the elastomer printing 
system showed smaller type in six of nine printing conditions (see Figure 16). Across 
conditions, the margin of difference between typographic elements between printing 
systems was 1.0 point. In addition, it might be worth mentioning that the elastomer 
printing system printed type as small as 2 points across line screens in the UV and solvent 
ink printing condition and as large as 3 points across line screens in the water-based ink 
printing condition. In contrast, the photopolymer printing system printed type as small as 
2 points across line screens in the UV ink printing condition and as large as 4 points 
across line screens in the water-based ink printing condition.  
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Figure 16. Printing System Comparison of Type Printability at an Imaging Resolution of 
2540 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
As far as imaging at a resolution of 4000 dpi, eight printing conditions showed 
type printability results in favor of the elastomer printing system (see Figure 17). Across 
conditions, the margin of difference between typographic elements ranged from one to 
two points. Furthermore, the elastomer printing system showed type as clean and as small 
as .9 points at 175 and 200 lpi in the UV ink printing condition and as large as 3 points at 
175 lpi in the water-based ink printing condition. Conversely, the photopolymer printing 
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system exhibited type as clean and small as 2 points across line screens in the UV ink 
printing condition and as large as 4 points across the remaining printing conditions.  
      
Figure 17. Printing System Comparison of Type Printability at an Imaging Resolution of 
4000 dots per inch for Water, UV, and Solvent Ink at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
Discussion 
 Overall, the results suggested that the elastomer printing system is better equipped 
to transfer ink and define images than the photopolymer printing system. Attributed to the 
plate material and imaging process of the printing system, the flexographic industry 
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stands to benefit from thicker ink films and sharper printing. While more research needs 
to be conducted to identify the causal mechanisms, the results of this research study 
indicate that there are significant systemic differences in printing between elastomer and 
photopolymer imaging and plate technologies. 
 Showing a higher propensity to distribute ink, a number of theoretical 
implications follow. First, with a higher solid ink density, the thicker ink film allows for a 
greater amount of light absorption. According to the subtractive color model, printed 
colors should appear purer since more light is captured by the ink and subtracted from the 
printed color’s final appearance. While this result needs to be confirmed in addition to 
testing other process colors, there is no reason to believe something else would occur. 
Second, with stronger white opacities, the increase in white ink leads to greater amounts 
of reflected light. Consequently, colors on flexible packaging should appear more vibrant 
because less light is allowed to pass through the substrate. And third, with greater print 
contrast comes a larger discrepancy in densities between the solid and 70% tint. As a 
result, more shadow details emerge as differences in density become more noticeable 
from tone to tone. 
 However, warranting discussion, the opposite effects were seen in the UV ink 
printing condition. Showing higher densities and more print contrast across most line 
screens, the photopolymer printing system showed a greater affinity for UV ink than the 
elastomer printing system. While the exact reason is unknown, the photopolymer plate is 
presumed to be better equipped to handle UV pigment particles, either in drawing them 
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from the anilox roll or transferring them onto substrate. Perhaps optimized for this 
particular printing system, more research needs to be conducted using alternative 
substrates in order to validate this result.    
 Taken together, the ink transfer results raise an important question. If there were 
slight differences in density between the elastomer and photopolymer printing systems in 
the solvent and water-based ink printing conditions, why was the print contrast 
discrepancy so large in those printing conditions? Signaling the possibility of dot gain, L* 
graphs were generated across the tonal spectrum for each ink set to determine the 
lightness and darkness differences between printing systems at 200 lpi. Seen in figures 18 
to 20 below, the photopolymer printing system showed darker L* values in the 70% tone 
than the elastomer printing system. While suggestive of more ink, additional research 
needs to confirm the differences in tonal value increase between both printing systems. If 
there appears to be differences in dot gain, this finding lends more credence to the 
sharpness capabilities of the elastomer printing system.  
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Figure 18. Printing System Comparison of L* for the Solvent Ink at 200 lines per inch 









Figure 20. Printing System Comparison of L* for the Aqueous Ink at 200 lines per inch 
across Imaging Resolution. 
 
In further support for sharper printing, the elastomer printing system 
demonstrated finer type printability and line resolution than the photopolymer printing 
system. In explanation of these findings, two factors seem to be responsible: imaging 
process and plate rigidity. By engraving the image negative on plate, plate production in 
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the elastomer printing system begins at the plate’s face and works downward, removing 
plate material existing outside of the desired image. On the other hand, imaging plates 
using the LAMS mask layer, plate production in the photopolymer printing system begins 
at the plate’s floor and works upward, building plate material up to create desired images. 
From these differences, the finer features of type tend to go missing in positive printing 
and fill in during reverse printing when using the photopolymer printing system (see 
Figures 21 – 26). Potentially attributed to shoulder angle, more research needs to be 
conducted to confirm this theory. In addition to imaging process, plate rigidity also seems 
to play a role in these outcomes. Intuitively, as graphic elements become smaller and 
smaller, their structural support becomes compromised. Thus at a certain point, graphic 
elements begin to fail under pressure. In our particular case, lines printed using the 
photopolymer printing system seemed to wobble past a certain size because there was not 
enough plate material to support the graphic element during impression (see Figure 27). 
However, reverse lines in the photopolymer system also exhibited some growth by filling 
in desired areas (see Figure 28 – 29).  
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Figure 21. Positive Type Printability Comparison between Printing Systems in the 
Solvent Ink Printing Condition. 
 
Figure 22. Negative Type Printability Comparison between Printing Systems in the 




Figure 23. Positive Type Printability Comparison between Printing Systems in the UV 
ink Printing Condition. 
 
Figure 24. Negative Type Printability Comparison between Printing Systems in the UV 
Ink Printing Condition. 
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Figure 25. Positive Type Printability Comparison between Printing Systems in the 
Aqueous Ink Printing Condition. 
 
Figure 26. Negative Type Printability Comparison between Printing Systems in the 




Figure 27. Positive Line Resolution Comparison at .08-.09 Points between Printing 
Systems in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition. 
 
 
Figure 28. Negative Line Resolution Comparison at .01-.02 Points between Printing 




Figure 29. Negative Line Resolution Comparison at .04-.05 Points between Printing 
Systems in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition. 
 
Interestingly, a line pattern emerged in the photopolymer printing system that was 
not evident in the elastomer printing system. As point sizes decreased, printed lines 
became increasingly wavy (see figure 30). And upon further examination, it was 
determined to be a plate attribute. While the cause remains to be seen, the imaging 
process was presumed responsible. Nonetheless, after assuring imaging device 
calibration, another set of photopolymer plates were made at each imaging resolution and 
line screen in order to verify this result (see Figure 31). And like before, the same effects 
occurred. While this finding could explain the wobbling, more research needs to be 
conducted to rule out a structural support issue. 
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Figure 30. Photopolymer Printing System Line Pattern. 
 
Figure 31. Photopolymer Printing System Line Pattern - Post Experiment. 
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And finally, the elastomer and photopolymer printing systems showed varying L* 
and minimum dot results. In direct contrast to one another, each printing system brings a 
number of different theoretical concerns. With larger minimum dots and higher L* 
values, the photopolymer printing system appears to have stretched its highlight printing 
to capacity, yet at the same time reduced its range of printable tints. Consequently, 
images using this printing system are capable of demonstrating more lightness by 
approaching the paper white but are not adept at fading to zero. On the other hand, with 
smaller minimum dots and lower L* values, the elastomer printing system could enhance 
it lightness potential, especially when you consider applying a bump curve. Nevertheless, 
images using this printing system appear to produce softer tonal transitions and deliver a 
wider tonal range. Seen in the figure below, the radial gradient printed with the elastomer 
printing system exhibits a wider tonal range and smoother transitions from tone to tone as 




Figure 32. Radial Gradient Comparison between Printing Systems. 
 
While it is possible for the elastomer printing system to generate higher L* 
values, it begs the question, is the adjustment worth it? With that said, more research 
needs to be conducted to determine the trade-off between image softness and overall 
lightness potential, especially how each construct relates to purchasing behaviors.    
In addition, the results of this study draw some practical concerns by impacting a 
number of individuals in the packaging supply chain. First, while there are slight 
differences in solid ink density and white opacity, the elastomer printing system has the 
potential to offer more color choices than the photopolymer printing system. Designers 
would no longer be held to the same color palette. Rather, with the use of the elastomer 
printing system, they would be able to create more colorful designs. Likewise, for 
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printers, the ability to distribute thicker ink films not only extends the color gamut but 
means potentially matching what were once out of gamut colors. In addition, laying down 
more opaque white inks could mean increased substrate choices. No longer limited to 
traditional packaging materials, designers and printers might experience more 
innovations in packaging. And finally, brand owners could rest assured knowing their 
packages are printed using a printing system that is capable of providing darker darks and 
whiter whites. In effect, producing more vibrant colors on shelf and attracting the eyes of 
more shoppers.  
In addition, by combining more ink transfer with sharper printing, the effects of 
print contrast are enhanced. When before, low-key images would have been overlooked 
in fear of perceptions of being “flat,” the elastomer printing system is now capable of 
bringing this type of visual content to life. For designers, this means increasing their 
creative output. They are no longer restricted on what imagery to use, but what their 
imagination can drum up. And for printers, greater print contrast means delivering a 
better product. By using the elastomer printing system, they are better equipped to 
reproduce shadow details making the illusion of depth even more convincing and 
enhancing the perceived realism of their printed products. And finally, employing the 
elastomer printing system means brand owners can rest easier knowing their packaging 
incorporates state of the art graphics and increases the likelihood of product sales.  
 Moreover, overall visual results suggested that the elastomer printing system is 
also capable of producing finer graphic elements. By demonstrating better line resolution 
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and type printability across a majority of the investigation’s printing conditions, the 
flexographic industry stands to benefit in at least two areas. One, as packages decrease in 
size and nutritional facts increase in content, the ability to print finer and finer text 
becomes clear. And two, as tracking elements on packaging, such as universal product 
codes, become smaller and smaller, the reproduction of thinner and straighter lines will 
soon become a priority. Subsequently, if a printer is ill equipped to reproduce fine 
graphic features because of the inherent limitations of their printing system, they may 
find themselves quickly out of a job. 
And finally, by demonstrating opposite effects, overall L* and minimum dot 
results suggest that employing the elastomer or photopolymer printing system is goal and 
situation dependent. As it stands now, on one hand, the photopolymer printing system has 
the potential to show greater differences between light and dark values. While, the 
elastomer printing system has the potential to show a wider tonal range and softer tonal 
transitions. As a result of these characteristics, if more realism is desired in the imagery 
in terms of cleaner and smoother drop shadows or more refined specular highlights, then 
the elastomer printing system is better equipped to overcome the constraints of the 
printing situation and accomplish the goal. However, if a more striking appearance is 
desired with a greater discrepancy between lighter and darker tones, then the 
photopolymer printing system might be a better choice, especially if you consider UV 
ink. But ultimately, the printer needs to consider all facets of a job in relation to the 
current capacities and limitations of the printing system before favoring one over another. 
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Research Limitations  
 Apart from inherent limitations, such as device variation and a minimum sample 
size, the results of this study could be more robust in two areas. One, the sampling 
method used in the research study was insufficient in explaining the true behavior of the 
printing system. By collecting consecutive samples on a single press run, natural 
variation found in these systems was not captured over the long run. In effect, the results 
of this study only provide a snapshot of the differences between the elastomer and 
photopolymer printing systems. In order to compare the actual tendencies of the 
elastomer and photopolymer printing systems, samples should be collected either during 
various press runs or at various times during a single press run.  
And two, the research methodology used in line and type evaluations needs 
improvement. By observing little to no sample variance, statistical analyses were useless. 
While empirical findings indicated line and type differences between printing systems, 
surveying individuals using the same criteria and similar study conditions would lead to a 
better measurement of line and type. As a result, statistical analyses could be performed 
leading to more objective results.   
Future Research 
 Having laid the foundation in elastomer research, there is much to do. Now, that 
systemic differences between photopolymer and elastomer printing systems have been 
confirmed, research needs to be conducted to determine the magnitude of difference. Of 
practical significance for decision makers, it would be interesting to determine how much 
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more effective the elastomer printing system distributes ink or defines images than the 
photopolymer printing system.  
 In addition to determining effect size, more research needs to be conducted to 
uncover what happens over an extended amount of time. It would be significant to 
compare printing system differences over 500 thousand, a million, 5 million, and 10 
million impressions. And if the same sort of results occurred, it could mean increased 
productivity and cost savings.  
         Also, more research needs to test the effects of process colors and advanced 
screening techniques. It is uncertain how elastomer will react to cyan, magenta, and 
yellow. And if the results suggest that elastomer plates are capable of delivering as much 
or more ink than photopolymer plates with plate cell patterning or other solid screening 
methods, it would render these pre-press activities unnecessary.  
 And finally, with the ability to deposit more ink and deliver sharper graphic 
elements, the elastomer printing system seems ideal in testing printed electronics. Future 
research could investigate how conductive inks interact with elastomeric plate materials, 
or even the extent to which both printing systems are capable of reproducing a functional 
trace. Alternatively, press speed could be a focus. If the elastomer printing system 
remains consistent after increasing impressions per minute, this result could mean 
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SPSS Output for Density in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for Density in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution 
of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch 
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SPSS Output for Density in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
















SPSS Output for Density in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for Density in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution 
of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch.  
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SPSS Output for Density in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
















SPSS Output for Print Contrast in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for Print Contrast in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
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SPSS Output for Print Contrast in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
















SPSS Output for Print Contrast in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for Print Contrast in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
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SPSS Output for Print Contrast in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
















SPSS Output for L* in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution 
of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for L* in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution of 




SPSS Output for L* in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution 















SPSS Output for L* in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution 
of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for L* in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution of 




SPSS Output for L* in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging Resolution 















SPSS Output for White Opacity in the Solvent Ink Printing using an Imaging Resolution 
of 2540 dots per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for White Opacity in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 










SPSS Output for Minimum Dot in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for Minimum Dot in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 2540 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
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SPSS Output for Minimum Dot in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
















SPSS Output for Minimum Dot in the Solvent Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
 
SPSS Output for Minimum Dot in the UV Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
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SPSS Output for Minimum Dot in the Aqueous Ink Printing Condition using an Imaging 
Resolution of 4000 dots per inch at 150, 175, and 200 lines per inch. 
